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Acknowledgement of 
Country  

ACT Shelter acknowledges we live, walk and 

work on the lands of the Ngunnawal/Ngambri 

people. We pay our respects to their Elders - 

past, present, and emerging.  

We note Canberra's significance as a meeting 

place for neighbouring people: the 

Gundungurra to the north, the Ngarigo to the 

south, the Yuin on the coast, and the Wiradjuri 

inland. 

As clan nations of the oldest, continuing 

cultures in the world, we celebrate their 

enduring custodianship of the Capital Region. 

Sovereignty was never ceded. This land is, was, 

and always will be, Aboriginal land.  

We acknowledge the significant gap between 

housing outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander people and the broader 

population, here in Canberra. There is an 

urgent need, to close that gap, to improve the 

emotional, physical, social, and spiritual health 

and wellbeing of Canberrans who identify as 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. 

We respect the principles of self-determination 

and the need to do with, not for, or to, First 

Australians.  

ACT Shelter was established in 1986 by 

advocates who were working together for 

housing justice.  

In that spirit, we commit to amplifying 

community voices through our systemic 

advocacy and reminding elected 

representatives of the promises they made in 

the Closing the Gap agreement they signed 

with the Commonwealth, and the need to 

make good on those promises. 

Our Organisation 

ACT Shelter was established in 1986 with the 

aims of alleviating housing poverty in the ACT, 

proactively lobbying for equitable access to, and 

outcomes from our housing system, and 

working together with our members to 

progress the realisation of the Right to 

Adequate Housing for all Canberrans.  

ACT Shelter adopts a rights-based, whole of 

housing system approach to our advocacy. We 

are an independent, member-based not-for-

profit peak organisation with more than 60 

individual and organisational members.  

Through engagement at a local level, the 

National Shelter Council, and partnerships with 

other peaks and researchers in housing and 

related fields, we are an informed voice to 

governments and other decision makers, 

providing policy and strategic advice and 

analysis on housing and related matters. 
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Our Strategic Plan (2019 – 2022) 
           

Our Vision 
An accessible, affordable, 

appropriate safe and secure home 

for every Canberran. 

 

Our Purpose  
Working together for housing 

justice. 

Our Strategic Priorities  
1. Inform and Influence decision 

making regarding housing 

and homelessness 

2. Promote a coordinated 

response from the housing 

and homelessness sector 

3. Build the capacity of the 

organisation, to build the 

capacity of others. 
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Our People  
 

ACT Shelter Board  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Chairperson  
Andrew Rowe – Havelock Housing Association  

(July 2020 – February 2021) 

Deb Pippen – Tenants’ Union of the ACT  

(From February 2021) 

 

Secretary  
Cara Jacobs – YWCA Canberra 

 

Treasurer 
Kathy Ehmann – Mental Health Community Coalition of the ACT  

 

Other Board Directors  
Humphrey Cornthwaite – Children and Young People 

Equipment Loan Service (CAYPELS)  

Wendy Middleton – Argyle Housing 

Josh Vaughan – CatholicCare Canberra & Goulburn 

 

ACT Shelter staff  
Travis Gilbert – Chief Executive Officer 

Barbara Chevalier – Admin & Member Engagement Officer  

 

Public Officer 
Barbara Chevalier 
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ACT Shelter Members 2020/21 
ACT Shelter had 65 members in the financial year 2020/21 

 

ACT Member Organisations (33) Individual Members (24) 

ACT Council of Social Services Chris Aitchison 

ADACAS Josh Anlezark 

AIDS Action Council/Meridian Chris Cassella 

Alcohol Tobacco & Other Drugs Association (ATODA) Nicholas Cheeseman 

Anglicare Humphrey Cornthwaite 

Argyle Community Housing Kathy Ehmann 

CHC Affordable Housing  Paulius Gatauskas 

Canberra Community Law David Havercroft 

Canberra Regional Community Service William Le-Roux Hitch 

Canberra Youth Residential Service Romy Hutak 

CatholicCare Canberra & Goulburn Ian Lucas 

Communities@Work Evie Kollas 

Community Development Network (CDNet) Helen Merritt 

Council on the Ageing ACT (COTA) Cathi Moore 

Directions Health Services William Mudford 

Doris Women’s Refuge Lauren O'Brien 

ECHO Housing James O'Donnell 

Families ACT Karlya Parnell 

Havelock Housing Association Ray Polglaze 

Karinya House Angela Seymour 

Mental Health Community Coalition ACT Kim Sinclair 

Migrant & Refugee Settlement Services of ACT Inc Clare Wall 

Red Cross (Roadhouse) Ed Wensing 

Safe Shelter Bill Wood 

Softlaw Community Projects  

Tenants' Union 

Toora Women Inc 
Interstate Member Organisations (5) 

St Vincent de Paul NSW Shelter 

Volunteering ACT NT Shelter 

Woden Community Service QLD Shelter 

Women with Disabilities ACT (WWDACT) Shelter SA 

Youth Coalition of the ACT Shelter Tasmania 

YWCA  

 National Member Organisations (3) 
Homelessness Australia  

National Shelter 

Women’s Services Network (WESNET 
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Chairperson’s Report 

 

As a long-term supporter and member 

of ACT Shelter it has been a privilege to 

be able to step into the interim 

Chairperson role in February 2021 when 

Andrew Rowe stepped down.   It has 

been an interesting year, alternating 

between challenging and exciting for 

Shelter, and of course the broader ACT 

community and beyond. 

I must begin this report by acknowledging 

the people of ACT Shelter, staff, Board, and 

members. First and foremost are our two 

staff members⎯Travis and Barbara⎯the 

public face of the organisation and 

responsible for the significant achievements 

that are highlighted in this report. The work 

that you continue to do with very limited 

resources is recognised and respected 

throughout the sector, government and 

community and the Board appreciates your 

achievements, commitment, and 

vision.  Travis, we thank you for persisting in 

providing your unique insights and 

exceptional analytic skills to benefit the 

organisation, and Barbara for your calm 

presence and organisational skills that keep 

us operating. 

I would like to also acknowledge and thank 

the ACT Shelter Board members for your 

contributions of time and insight, providing 

sound and responsible governance based 

on a wealth of experience in our sector.  

I specifically acknowledge the positive work 

of Andrew Rowe in the Chairperson role for 

the previous 15 months, and Wendy 

Middleton for your ongoing 

support following stepping down from that 

role. Of course, the Board is acting on behalf 

of members to ensure that Shelter works 

towards our strategic goals and vision, and 

we recognise and value the input of 

members throughout the year and in 

particular to our member survey. 

We should all be proud of the work of this 

very small peak organisation as detailed in 

this report.  It is sometimes overlooked that 

for five years we have been in the position 

of being so resource limited that our two 

part time staff have been occupying desks in 

shared office space with Youth Coalition.  

We have greatly appreciated the 

opportunity to benefit from collegiality (and 

cost sharing) of co-locating with Youth 

Coalition and Families ACT. 

One of the greatest highlights for this year 

has been the announcement of additional 

funding by the ACT Government in line with 

the ACT Parliamentary Agreement restoring 

funding cuts created by the Federal 

Government. This was an especially 

important announcement at a time when 

the ACT community lost its only specialised 

rental advocacy service. The news resulted 

in very welcome additional work for us all as 

we had to determine how best to utilise 

these resources that will provide ACT Shelter 

with the opportunity to better work towards 

meeting the challenge for a fair and just 

housing system where everyone, including 

people on low incomes, have access to 

secure, affordable, and good quality 

housing.  

We look forward to the challenges of the 

next year and into the future. 

Deb Pippen.
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our first major activity in 2020/21 was preparing a pre-budget submission to the 

Commonwealth Government. Our pitch, which we also made during Homelessness 

Week, held in the first week of August, was that direct investments in social and 

affordable housing are also investments in people, productivity, and public health. We 

also argued that such investment would have helped support the residential building 

industry during the coronavirus pandemic. 

 

By late August 2020 the key focus of our work shifted to the ACT election on 20 October 2020. 

On August 18, we co-hosted a forum at Havelock House with the Community Housing Industry 

Association. We subsequently engaged with all three parties represented in the Assembly, as 

well as with the Canberra Progressives and two prominent independent candidates with an 

interest in housing and homelessness. We attended election events hosted by ACTCOSS, the 

Council on the Ageing (ACT) and the Mental Health Community Coalition. We helped inform the 

development of key housing commitments made by parties and candidates. Our advice also fed 

into the new Parliamentary and Governing Agreement between ACT Labor and the Greens.  

 

Following the election, in February, I joined the Chief Minister Andrew Barr MLA, Deputy Chief 

Minister Yvette Berry MLA, and Minister for Homelessness and Housing Services, Rebecca 

Vassarotti MLA, at a pre-budget press conference. It was a momentous day for us. The Chief 

Minister announced ACT Shelter would receive a significant funding increase that would more 

than double our annual recurrent funding over the life of the 10th Assembly term. I sincerely 

thank the ACT Government for this additional resourcing. 

 

We then conducted a members’ survey to ascertain how best to prioritise our efforts with our 

enhanced remit. Members’ feedback informed the agenda for our Strategic Planning Session, 
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which was hosted by Argyle Housing at Ainslie Village and attended by key informants from 

advocacy bodies within our membership.  

 

Other activities during 2020/21 included working with members of the Joint Pathways Executive 

in July on a Strategic Directions survey to canvass the views of homelessness service managers 

and frontline workers on strategic priorities. In August, we commissioned the Australian Housing 

and Urban Research Institute (AHURI) to scope the costs and benefits of scaling up investment in 

social and affordable housing in the ACT. AHURI’s scoping report was released during the ACT 

election campaign, with a second report providing a business case for such investment, 

completed in May 2021.  

 

Throughout 2020/21, I engaged regularly with members and colleagues through a multitude of 

local and national consultative mechanisms. 

  
Most of the commitments we will see in relation to housing affordability, homelessness and 

social housing are tabled in the ACT Housing Strategy Implementation Plan.  We sought feedback 

from members about the Plan. It became clear that many had not been kept adequately 

informed about the implementation of the Plan. To address this, in June 2021 we convened what 

we hope will be the first of a number of forums intended to keep members informed of progress 

in the implementation of the Plan.  

 

The achievements outlined above would not have been possible without the contributions of my 

2IC, our Board and our Members. 

 

I thank my colleague, Barbara Chevalier, for her collegiality, commitment, enthusiasm, and 

professionalism. Many weeks I am out of the office more often than in it. Barbara keeps the 

administrative side of ACT Shelter running smoothly, often goes above and beyond what is 

required, and provides a critical contact point for our Board, our creditors, and our members 

and stakeholders. She has mastered our accounting platform and is enthusiastic about our work 

and the importance of amplifying the voices of people who should, but rarely do, get to take 

seats at the tables with the people whose decisions can profoundly impact their day-to-day lives, 

for better or worse. Thanks Barbara, we would not have made it through the past 12 months if 

not for your hard work.  

 

I thank our Board of Directors, who volunteered their time to provide crucial oversight of our 

Association during a year that kept them busier than usual in their paid roles. I thank our office 

bearers, Andrew Rowe (Chairperson November 2019–February 2021), Deb Pippen (Chairperson 

from February 2021 onwards), Kathy Ehmann (Treasurer) and Cara Jacobs (Secretary). 

 

Andrew’s forthright advocacy and desire to see stronger action at a Territory level to end the 

devastating experience of homelessness for Canberrans affected by it, was important for an 

Association that was established with the objective of progressing the Right to Adequate Housing 

for all Canberrans. His desire to see the Community Housing Industry play a greater role in the 

provision of affordable and social housing for Canberrans failed by our housing market, coupled 

with his experience in consulting and willingness to bring resources from Havelock to ACT 

Shelter to support our work, raised our public profile and improved the calibre of our outward 

facing events. Andrew was the catalyst for the research that we commissioned with AHURI. He 

also supported us to transition to a much more user-friendly accounting platform, Xero, that 
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enables us to input revenue and expenditure in-house and in real time and produce timely 

reports for our Treasurer and Board.  

 

Kathy’s work as Treasurer has been outstanding.  As a result, our capacity to generate financial 

reports and compile evidentiary requirements for independent audit has dramatically improved. 

Kathy’s patience and willingness to explain accounting codes, accounting treatment, adjustments 

and in rare cases, variation from the budgeted expenditure to our Board, has been invaluable.  

 

I thank our secretary, Cara Jacobs, with whom I work closely on the Joint Pathways Executive. 

Cara has been a welcome addition to our Board and brings a wealth of practice and 

management experience which strengthens our work. 

 

I thank Deb Pippen, our longest serving Board Member, who stepped into the role of Chair in 

February and who brings a wealth of experience from her role as Executive Officer at the 

Tenants’ Union of the ACT and her lengthy engagement with National Association of Tenant 

Organisations and National Shelter Council. Deb and I have worked closely on renters’ rights 

advocacy and law reform over the past seven years, and on the organising committee for 

International Tenants Day since I started my tenure at ACT Shelter seven years ago. 

 

Our office bearers were ably supported by three other Board members. Humphrey Cornthwaite. 

whose background in tenancy management and working with people with disabilities brings an 

important perspective on board. Josh Vaughan joined our Board in 2020, bringing a fresh 

perspective and on-the-ground insights from his position as program manager at Catholic Care 

Canberra-Goulburn. Wendy Middleton, a former chairperson a long-term friend of ACT Shelter, 

re-joined our board in 2021, because she ‘missed the work of Shelter’. Wendy brings a wealth of 

experience and expertise and has played an important supporting role to the Board. 

 

I close by thanking our members. You are the lifeblood of our Association. With our enhanced 

funding, I look forward to strengthening our value proposition to you, amplifying your voices, 

and working together for housing justice in the ACT again in 2021-22 and beyond.  

 

Travis Gilbert 

ACT Shelter CEO. 
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Treasurer’s Report  
Year ended 30 June 2021 
ACT Shelter ended the year with a surplus of $34,131, slightly higher than for the previous year’s 

$31,480. A Housing ACT grant of $45,000 in late June and the Federal Government’s Cashflow 

Boost payments were crucial in achieving this positive result.  

 

Revenue was $277,934 (up from $166,392 in 2019-2020). This included $61,000 from affiliated 

community organisations to offset the AHURI research costs of $79,793. There was also a 46% 

increase in member subscriptions. 

 

With COVID-19 again restricting our operations, costs expected to arise through meetings and 

conferences were well below budget. Our work around the COVID-related increase in housing 

insecurity was significant but did not result in increased expenditure.  

 

Following on from several years of tight budgets and cost minimization, increased funding from 

the ACT Government over the next 3 years puts us in the enviable position of looking at ways to 

improve our operations. From 2021-2022, we look forward to increased staff capacity and the 

assistance of an external bookkeeper.  

 

The Board thanks the Community Services Directorate and Housing ACT for our increased 

funding. Coupled with our Retained Earnings of $128,857 (up from $94,726 in the previous year) 

it puts ACT Shelter in a strong position. 

  

I thank Barbara Chevalier for her careful work in the daily bookkeeping and payroll and David 

Perceval for his audit of the accounts.  

 

Kathy Ehmann. 

 

Our Audited Financial Statements – Statement of Profit or Loss and other Comprehensive 

Income and Statement of Changes in Equity 2019-20 – 2020-21 are provided at the end of this 

report. 
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Highlights from our work 
The following highlights in this year’s Annual Report are organised in terms of 

their contribution to the achievement of each of the three Strategic Priorities in 

our 2019-2022 Strategic Plan.  

 

 

1. Inform and Influence decision making regarding housing and 

homelessness 

2. Promote a coordinated response from the housing and homelessness 

sector 

3. Build the capacity of the organisation, to build the capacity of others. 

 

Strategic Priority 1:  Informing and influencing 
decision making 
 

This priority is at the heart of everything we 

do. Three of our major activities relating to it 

in 2020/21 were: 

 

1. ACT election lobbying, 

2. Engagement with elected 

representatives and advisers, and 

3. Commissioning research with the 

Australian Housing and Urban 

Research Institute (AHURI). 

 

 

1.1 ACT election lobbying 
As part of its lobbying during the ACT election campaign, ACT Shelter: 

• provided feedback to ACT Labor on the housing and homelessness commitments 

in its 2020 platform 

• provided policy advice to and feedback on the housing and homelessness 

platforms taken to ACT voters by both the ACT Greens and the Canberra Liberals 

• attended a pre-election forum hosted by the Council on the Ageing (ACT) 

• co-hosted a pre-election forum in partnership with the Community Housing 

Industry Association and the National Housing Finance & Investment Corporation 

(NHFIC) at Havelock House. We were joined by Deputy Chief Minister and 

Minister for Housing and Suburban Development, Yvette Berry MLA, Shadow 

ACT Property Council President, Travis Doherty, 

and ACT Shelter chief executive, Travis Gilbert, 

during a pre-election joint media appearance on 

the 21st of September 2020, outside the ACT 

Shelter office in O’Connor. Picture: Matt Loxton 
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Minister for Housing, Mark Parton MLA, and ACT Greens leader Shane 

Rattenbury, as well as Nathan Dal Bon from the NHFIC (Commonwealth Treasury)  
• engaged with the Belconnen, Inner North, Inner South, and Woden Valley 

Community Councils 

• hosted a joint media event with the Property Council of Australia (ACT Division) 

Chair, Travis Doherty 

• Joined a virtual pre-election panel session with Jeremy Halcrow from Anglicare 

and Marcia Williams from Women’s Health Matters 

• hosted a Canberra Liberals housing platform media conference in the backyard 

of our office 

• engaged with twelve candidates for the Assembly across 4 parties and 5 

electorates, as well as an independent candidate who sought feedback on their 

housing statement 

• met with ACT Labor, the Canberra Liberals, and the ACT Greens to provide 

advice, feedback, and input into the final drafts of their housing and 

homelessness election platforms 

• attended pre-election forums hosted by the ACT Council of Social Service, and the 

Property Council of Australia (ACT) 

• launched our five priorities for action by the 10th ACT Legislative Assembly, and 

• provided comment to print, radio and TV journalists 16 times during the four-

week campaign.  

 

1.2 Engagement with elected representatives and advisers 
Following the election, ACT Shelter:  

• provided Strategic Advice Briefs for both the ACT Greens and ACT Labor, the 

morning after election night 

• provided ACT Labor advisers with a post-election briefing, welcoming their pre-

election commitments, and urging them to go further, by: negotiating higher 

public and affordable rental supply targets; boosting baseline funding of 

homelessness services; and committing ongoing funding for temporary and 

permanent accommodation. We also recommended prioritising removal of no 

cause terminations from the Residential Tenancies Act 1997, together with 

additional reforms to enhance security of tenure and amenity of product 

• urged the Greens and Labor to restore our core funding to pre-2013 levels, to 

enable us to more effectively represent the interests of consumers, people with 

lived experience of homelessness and tenants in the private rental market and 

social housing 

• urged both parties to restore funding to the Tenants’ Union of the ACT for 

systemic advocacy, law reform and policy analysis and advice, promotion, and 

protection of tenants’ rights, following a tender which saw Legal Aid ACT become 

the preferred provider of legal advice, advocacy, and representation services for 

private tenants in the ACT 

• wrote to all Ministers, Shadow Ministers and incoming MLAs congratulating them 

and offering to avail ourselves to their offices should constituents contact them 

seeking assistance with housing and related matters that are within our remit, 

and 

• has maintained constructive working relationships with MLAs from all three 

parties represented in the Assembly.  
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The list below includes meetings prior to and following the ACT election on 17 October 2020 

(new Ministries were allocated in November 2020): 

ACT Labor  
• Yvette Berry MLA – Deputy Chief Minister and Minister for Housing and Suburban 

Development 

• Gordon Ramsay MLA – Attorney General (Jul-Oct 2020) 

• Rachel Stephen-Smith MLA - Minister for Health, Minister for Young People 

• Mick Gentleman MLA – Minister for Planning  

• Suzanne Orr MLA – Minister for Community Services and Facilities, Disability, 

Employment and Workplace Safety, Government Services, and Procurement (Jul-

Oct 2020)  

• Tara Cheyne MLA – Member for Ginninderra (Jul–Oct 2020) Minister for Human 

Rights and Assistant Minister for Economic Development (from Nov 2020) 

Michael Pettersson MLA – Member for Yerrabi 

ACT Greens  
• Shane Rattenbury MLA – Leader of the Greens, Minister for Mental Health (Oct 

2016-Oct 2020) Attorney General (Nov 2020 onwards) 

• Caroline Le Couteur MLA – Greens spokesperson on Housing, Homelessness, 

Planning (Jul-Oct 2020) 

• Rebecca Vassarotti MLA – Minister for Homelessness and Housing Services (from 

Nov 2020) 

• Emma Davidson MLA – Minister for Community Services (from Nov 2020) 

• Johnathan Davis MLA – Member for Brindabella (from Nov 2020) 

Canberra Liberals  
• Alistair Coe MLA – Leader of the Opposition (Jul-Oct 2020) 

• Elizabeth Kikkert MLA – Shadow Minister for Community Services and Young 

People 

• Elizabeth Lee MLA – Shadow Minister for Education (Jul-Oct 2020), Leader of the 

Opposition (from Nov 2020)  

• Mark Parton MLA – Shadow Minister for Housing (Jul 2020-present) 

• Nicole Lawder MLA – Shadow Minister for Planning & Deputy Leader (Jul – Oct 

2020), Shadow Minister for Seniors Nov 2020 onwards) 

• Peter Cain MLA – Member for Ginninderra (Oct 2020 onwards). 

 

Following the re-election of the Coalition Government in May 2019, National Shelter tasked State 

and Territory Shelters with engaging Members and Senators in each jurisdiction. ACT Shelter met 

with the following Canberra-based Members and Senators: 
 

Liberal Party of Australia 
• The Hon. Senator Zed Seselja, Assistant Minister for Finance, Charities and 

Electoral Matters (National Shelter requested State & Territory Shelters to lobby 

government MHRs and Senators in their states and territories) 

Australian Labor Party 
• The Hon. Senator Katy Gallagher (ACT) 

• Alicia Payne, Member of Canberra 

• David Smith, Member for Bean. 
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1.3 Commissioning research with the Australian Housing and 
Urban Research Institute (AHURI)  
This research was in two stages, aimed at: gaining evidence 

about this gap (Stage 1 Report), and ascertaining the probable 

return on investment from scaling up supply to meet that 

demand (Stage 2 Report). 

AHURI was a logical choice given the extensive body of 

housing and urban research it has produced over more than 

two decades.  

Both AHURI reports, the Executive Summary and AHURI’s 

presentation slides are on ACT Shelter’s website here:  

www.actshelter.net.au/events/62-act-shelter-launches-ahuri-

research-in-homelessness-week  

 

The Stage 1 Report1 was released 12 days out from the ACT 

Election. It provides a damning assessment of the shortfall in 

affordable and available social housing and rental homes in 

the ACT. The shortfall currently stands at 3,100 properties. It is 

projected to grow to 5,500 properties over the next fifteen 

years based on projected population and household 

formation growth in the ACT and the known pipeline of 

supply. It is abundantly clear that ACT Shelter and our 

Members face a mammoth advocacy task in the coming years to bring us closer to realising the 

vision at the start of this Annual Report. 

The Stage 2 report2 was released in May 2021. It provides sufficient evidence of savings to 

Government and economic and social return on investment for individuals and the Territory as a 

whole. ACT Shelter will use the findings in its future advocacy.  

ACT Shelter thanks the whole team from AHURI Professional Services for their work during a 

particularly challenging period. We particularly thank Dr Tom Alves, Dr Nicola Brackerz and Jim 

Davison for accommodating our needs over 12 long months.  We also sincerely thank the 

following member organisations who supported ACT Shelter by financing the research, without 

whose generous contributions the research would not have been possible: 

 

• ACTCOSS 

• Anglicare ACT 

• Argyle Housing  

• CatholicCare Canberra & Goulburn 

• CHC Australia 

• Havelock Housing Association 

 

1 Davison, J., Brackertz, N., Alves, T. (2020) Return on investment for social housing in the ACT: Stage 1 report – 

scoping the costs and benefits, report prepared for ACT Shelter, Australian Housing and Urban Research, 

Melbourne.  
2 Davison, J., Brackertz, N., Alves, T. (2021) Return on investment for social housing in the ACT: Stage 2 report – 

scoping the costs and benefits, report prepared for ACT Shelter, Australian Housing and Urban Research, 

Melbourne.  

 

• St Vincent de Paul Society (ACT),  

• Woden Community Service  

• Women’s Health Matters 

• Youth Coalition of the ACT, and 

• YWCA Canberra.   

 

http://www.actshelter.net.au/events/62-act-shelter-launches-ahuri-research-in-homelessness-week
http://www.actshelter.net.au/events/62-act-shelter-launches-ahuri-research-in-homelessness-week
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Strategic Priority 2: Promote a coordinated 
response from the housing and homelessness 
sector  
 

ACT Shelter addresses this priority by 

participating in intersectoral forums and 

working groups and hosting member 

forums in the ACT, and by coordinating 

advocacy at State, Territory, and national 

levels.  

 

 

In 2020/21, ACT Shelter participated in the following groups: 

• The ACTCOSS peaks group 

• The Community Housing Industry Association (ACT Region), 

• The Elder Abuse Network 

• The Housing Strategy Implementation Group  

• The Housing Supply Working Group – Rights and Inclusion Australia 

• The Rights and Inclusion Australia Housing Solutions Group 

• The Joint Pathways Executive and Membership 

• The Leadership Group chaired by the Mental Health Community Coalition 

• National Shelter Council 

• The People and Place Group at Ginninderry 

• The Social Impact Measurement Network of Australia, and  

• The Youth Housing and Homelessness Forum. 

ACT Shelter contributed to or participated in the following consultation processes: 

• Commissioning for Better Outcomes from Health and Community Services in the 

ACT 

• Evidence to the ACT Legislative Assembly Inquiry into the Response to COVID19 

• Submission to ACT Government pre-budget consultation 

• Submission to Federal Government pre-budget consultation 

• Submission to ACT Planning Review 

• Submission to Inquiry into Draft Variation 365 – Boarding Houses & Co-Housing 

in the ACT 

• Evidence to Legislative Assembly Inquiry into the Drug Decriminalisation Bill, and 

• The development of Wellbeing Domains & Indicators to guide future ACT 

Budgets. 

ACT Shelter worked with multi-complex public housing tenants to support their 

advocacy regarding: 

• Ongoing maintenance problems and related safety issues 

• Violence and the use of common areas for illicit activities 

• Amplifying tenants’ concerns to ACT Housing 

• Liaising with community services, ACT policing and relevant MLAs.  

CEO, Travis Gilbert, at the Vinnies ACT CEO Sleepout 

June 2021. 
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2.1 Participating in intersectoral forums and working groups in 
the ACT 

• ACT Shelter enjoyed the support of ACTCOSS and other peak organisations 

through the ACTCOSS Peaks Network during a difficult year for both frontline 

workers and Canberrans impacted by the economic fallout from COVID 19. This 

year we highlight the Housing and Homelessness Policy Group established by 

ACTCOSS and ACT Shelter in 2020. We participated in weekly forums convened 

by ACTCOSS to keep members up to date with evolving legislative and policy 

changes. 

• We participated in three working groups led by Housing ACT and the Domestic 

Violence Prevention Council (responding to domestic and family violence, people 

in congregate accommodation and responses to COVID19 for people sleeping 

rough) bringing together representatives from frontline services, Housing and 

Community Services, the Office of the Coordinator General of Family Safety, 

peaks, and other providers. 

• Another highlight was our partnership with ACTCOSS, Better Renting, Canberra 

Community Law, and the Tenants’ Union of the ACT to strengthen protections for 

tenants who had been financially impacted by COVID19. 

• We have an ongoing engagement with the Community Housing Industry 

Association. 

• ACT Shelter participates actively in both the Joint Pathways Executive and Joint 

Pathways Member Network. A key highlight over the past year was working 

collaboratively with these groups to conduct a survey seeking feedback on 

strategic priorities for the homelessness sector.  The survey results indicated that 

priority should be given to:  

o Advocacy – providing a voice for the sector on identification of emerging 

needs, gaps and provision of trusted recommendations and responses to 

these 

o Effective engagement with Government to fully understand their intentions 

for its upcoming 'Commissioning for better outcomes’ approach to 

procurement from 2023 

o Seeking grant funding for Joint Pathways to enable the membership to 

explore best practice, evidence-based innovative models and build the 

capacity of the sector 

o Exploring partnerships to introduce a cross-sector approach with Mental 

Health, Drug and Alcohol, Employment, Justice, Veterans Affairs, NDIA 

and other government and non-government entities to expand resources 

and funding, build capacity and respond better to current and emerging 

client needs, and  

o Supporting the sector to prepare for future ‘Commissioning’ procurement 

processes by coordinating and providing education, information, forums, 

business development and hosting challenging conversations to facilitate 

innovation and improvement. 
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2.2  Hosting Member Forums 
ACT Shelter hosted five member forums during the 2020/21 Financial Year. We 

highlight three below. 

 

Housing Canberra Affordably: CBR Decides – Election Forum 
August 2020 
Our pre-election forum was live streamed from Havelock House, with speakers attending in 

person. Invitations were sent to ACT Shelter members, Community Housing industry Association 

and Joint Pathways Members as well as all MLAs and other candidates known to ACT Shelter. We 

partnered with the Community Housing Industry Association (ACT Region) to co-convene the 

event. MLAs were provided with a ten-minute opportunity to outline their vision and/or 

respective platforms for housing and homelessness and related policy. 

 
The Rights and Inclusion Australia Project & Opening the Door Forum 
April 2021  
ACT Shelter was pleased to partner with Rights and Inclusion Australia and Enliven Community to 

convene the Opening the Door Forum. The Forum built on two years of work with ADACAS and 

Rights and Inclusion Australia through the ACT Accessible Housing Innovation Project.  ACT 

Shelter played a key conduit and relationships brokering role in the project. It also chairs the 

Housing Supply Working Group which informs the project and is a regular participant in the project 

steering group (which Housing ACT also attends). 

 

The ACT Housing Strategy Symposium 

June 2021 
ACT Shelter rounded out the 2020/21 year by co-convening what we plan will be the first of 

several opportunities to update our members on the progress of the implementation of the ACT 

Housing Strategy. We were pleased to co-host the Symposium with the Community Housing 

Industry Association (ACT Region) and Property Council of Australia (ACT Division).  

https://riaustralia.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/ACT-Housing-Project-Report-220520.pdf
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Each organisation is represented on the ACT Housing Strategy Implementation Group, together 

with several other Government and NGO representatives.  

The Executive Director of the Property Council of Australia (ACT) and the ACT Shelter CEO spoke 

at the forum. They were joined by ACT Government representatives from the Environment, 

Planning and Sustainable Development Directorate, the Community Services Directorate, and 

the Suburban Land Agency. 

The Symposium provided an opportunity to reflect on what had been achieved in the three years 

since the launch of the ACT Housing Strategy, to clarify where it is up to in terms of 

implementation, to examine what the report cards tell us and to draw attention to key measures 

that are still to be delivered.  

 

2.3 Our coordinated advocacy in the national space 
ACT Shelter’s primary role is in the Territory, lobbying the ACT Government to pull the levers it 

holds to improve housing access and outcomes for Canberrans whom the market has failed. 

However, it also reports to Government on policy, program and service funding measures in 

other states and territories, and on the potential for adapting and implementing them here.  

ACT Shelter participates in established networks with AHURI researchers, national housing and 

homelessness peaks and their affiliates at a State and Territory level, to coordinate responses to 

housing and homelessness advocacy at a national level. National partnerships include the 

National Shelter Council, the Community Housing Industry Association, the Everybody’s Home 

Campaign, Homelessness Australia, and the National Association of Tenant Organisations. 

 

National Shelter Council  
ACT Shelter is an ex-officio member of National Shelter Council. The Council brings together 

seven State and Territory Shelters, the National Association of Tenant Organisations, CHIA 

(national), and National Member Organisations – including the Brotherhood of St Laurence and 

Community Housing Limited. 

The Shelter Network is the primary vehicle through which we promote a coordinated response 

to decisions regarding housing and homelessness at a national level.  Through the Shelter 

Network we were also able to engage directly with Ministers Ruston and Howarth in relation to 

the need to strengthen support and bolster the capacity of the service system to respond to a 

potential increase in homelessness in the aftermath of the Public Health Emergency Declaration.  

www.shelter.org.au 

 

Homelessness Australia and Australians for Ending Homelessness 
ACT Shelter engages with both Homelessness Australia and Australians for Ending 

Homelessness.  Our CEO was pleased to present at an Australians for Ending Homelessness Forum 

on the impact of COVID19 on policy and service responses for people sleeping rough. We also 

sought advice from Homelessness Australia to inform the homelessness-specific requests in our 

submission to the pre-budget consultation process for the 2021-22 Federal Budget.  

www.homelessnessaustralia.org.au 

www.aaeh.org.au 

 

 

 

http://www.shelter.org.au/
http://www.homelessnessaustralia.org.au/
http://www.aaeh.org.au/
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Community Housing Industry Association (National) 
ACT Shelter was pleased to accept an invitation to join fortnightly national hook-ups with the 

Community Housing Industry Association (CHIA), together with Power Housing Australia, CHIA 

state affiliates, and state and territory Shelter affiliates, in jurisdictions where there is no funded 

CHIA affiliate. We have long enjoyed good working relationships with the CHIA, and its 

predecessor, the Community Housing Federation of Australia, through our respective 

memberships of the National Shelter Council.  

 
The National Association of Tenant Organisations (NATO) 
Through our membership of National Shelter Council, ACT Shelter enjoys a constructive working 

relationship with the National Association of Tenant Organisations. It was an important year for 

tenancy law reform in 2021. We were pleased to co-sign important open letters highlighting the 

precarious situation of tenants, particularly in private rental, as unemployment rose dramatically 

in 2020 due to the economic fallout from COVID19. 

www.tenants.org.au/nato  

 

The Everybody’s Home Campaign 
ACT Shelter has enjoyed a longstanding working relationship with the national spokesperson for 

the Everybody’s Home Campaign, Kate Colvin. We regularly check in with the campaign team to 

seek updates about its progress and recruit participants for petitions, letter writing campaigns 

and events to support campaign objectives. When Melbourne’s third lockdown lifted, ACT Shelter 

was pleased to catch up with Kate at Iconic Canberra venue, Tilley’s Devine Café.  

The campaign adopted a directional shift in 2021, having regard for the ideology and funding 

and policy instruments the Federal Government of the day is using to generate capital 

investment for non-market social housing and sub-market affordable rental housing through the 

Affordable Housing Bond Aggregator (AHBA) arm of the NHFIC.  

www.everybodyshome.com.au 

 

Healthy Homes for Renters  
ACT Shelter was pleased to join the new Healthy Homes for Renters national campaign to lobby for 

Governments to recognise the linkages between emissions reduction targets, housing as a social 

determinant of better or poorer health and the interaction with contract law regulating lessor 

and tenant agreements. The campaign seeks to make tangible differences to the lives of the 

more than 7,000,000 Australians who rely on private, community, community controlled or 

public landlords to provide places that they call home.  

www.healthyhomes.org.au  

 

The Raise the Rate for Good Campaign  
ACT Shelter continues to work in partnership with the ACT Council of Social Service (ACTCOSS) 

and Australian Council of Social Service (ACOSS) to urge the Federal Government to Raise the 

Rate of Newstart and Youth Allowance payments by $75 per week to assist people reliant on the 

payments to meet the costs of living. 

We actively supported the campaign through both private lobbying (Territory and Federal 

politicians and candidates) and public events (Anti-Poverty Week 2018, The Canberra Show, the 

AHURI Homelessness Conference and Mental Health Week).  

http://www.tenants.org.au/nato
https://everybodyshome.com.au/
http://www.healthyhomes.org.au/
https://raisetherate.org.au/
https://raisetherate.org.au/
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Two annual rental surveys underscore the importance of the campaign ask at a local level. 

 

1. The Rental Affordability Index (RAI)3 is a price index for housing rental markets. It is an 

easy-to-understand indicator of rental affordability relative to household incomes and is applied 

to geographic areas across Australia. National Shelter, Community Sector Banking, SGS 

Economics and Planning, and Brotherhood of St Laurence have partnered to produce the RAI 

since 2015. The 2019 Index showed Canberra had completely priced out single people and 

couples on the Newstart Allowance, with the median asking rent for a 1-bedroom flat costing 

112% of the Newstart Allowance – inclusive of the maximum rate of rent assistance.  

 

2. The Anglicare Rental Affordability Snapshot4 consistently finds no properties affordable for 

rent in the ACT on the weekend in April when the survey is undertaken each year.  

In 2020, the snapshot found a brief window of hope, with affordable rentals for Canberrans on 

Jobseeker reaching double digits for the first time since the snapshot was first undertaken more 

than a decade ago. Sadly, the progressive withdrawal of the Coronavirus Supplement ensured 

that figure returned to zero again in 2021. 

We were pleased to sign the statement below which was published in the national News Limited 

Broadsheet ahead of the October Federal Budget: 

 

 

For six months the Coronavirus Supplement enabled people on Jobseeker the ‘luxury’ of being 

able to: 

✓ Eat well, fourteen days a fortnight and buy fresh food 

✓ Put money away regularly to save for dental and medical treatment they had foregone 

for years,  

✓ Purchase new Christmas presents for kids 

✓ Replace inefficient and costly to fix big ticket items like cars and whitegoods 

✓ Pay off accumulated high interest debts to predatory payday lenders; and  

✓ take grandchildren to visit grandparents living interstate. 

 

3 https://www.sgsep.com.au/projects/rental-affordability-index  
4 https://www.anglicare.asn.au/publications/rental-affordability-snapshot-2021/  

https://www.sgsep.com.au/projects/rental-affordability-index
https://www.anglicare.asn.au/publications/rental-affordability-snapshot-2021/
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We urge Federal Ministers to legislate a permanent and substantive increase to the base rate of 

Jobseeker, to restore dignity, and give more than 10,000 Canberra households reliant on the 

payment a fighting chance of making ends meet. 

 

Strategic Priority 3: Build the capacity of the 
organisation, to build the capacity of others 
In late January 2021, the ACT Government announced a commitment in the Parliamentary 

Agreement to invest $18 million over four years to expand the capacity of specialist 

homelessness services.5 As a result, ACT Shelter’s annual funding increased – and with it our 

capacity. The next six months involved consulting with our members, planning for how to best 

use the additional funding, and moving to larger premises to accommodate new staff. 

 

3.1 The February Budget brought good news 
 

 

 

3.2 Member survey 
We surveyed members in early 2021 to seek their views on how ACT Shelter should use the 

additional funding provided for us through the recent ACT Budget.  

Members told us that they joined ACT Shelter because they most value systemic advocacy. They 

see a dire need to work collectively and fight for a fairer housing system for all Canberrans, not 

just the majority whose needs can be met by the market.  

Members ranked strategic advice, public awareness campaigns and submissions to government 

as priority focus areas for ACT Shelter’s next three years.  

 

5 See page 2 of https://www.parliament.act.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/1873792/Update-on-the-

New-Programs-to-Address-Homelessness-in-the-ACT-Revised-ministerial-statement.pdf 

https://www.parliament.act.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/1873792/Update-on-the-New-Programs-to-Address-Homelessness-in-the-ACT-Revised-ministerial-statement.pdf
https://www.parliament.act.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/1873792/Update-on-the-New-Programs-to-Address-Homelessness-in-the-ACT-Revised-ministerial-statement.pdf
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Members acknowledged that ACT Shelter had done a reasonable job of collaborating with other 

organisations and peaks and leveraged resources to remain visible and keep housing in the 

public arena. Against this, some observed that with modest resources, a micro-peak can spread 

itself too thinly and thus the need to focus our energies to achieve the best possible outcomes 

with the resources at our disposal. Members told us that they wanted more opportunity for 

planned and regular input into our policy analysis and submission work, and that the enhanced 

service funding could be used to this end by reinvigorating our website and engaging in more 

frequent, shorter, and sharper communications with members about key goings-on in the 

housing, homelessness, and related policy spaces.  

Most members provided positive feedback, summarised below. 
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However, some members expressed disappointment that ACT Shelter had not advocated 

strongly enough for public tenants in relation to issues such as violence and the use of multiunit 

complex common areas for illicit activities. Priorities identified for future advocacy included the 

need for adequate maintenance for public housing, for security of tenure for private tenants, 

and for minimum standards and adequate investment in maintenance and repairs.  

Members also told us the chronic lack of exit points from homelessness, exacerbated by the 

least affordable private rental market for both houses and flats/units in the Territory’s history, is 

not only having a devastating impact on the emotional, health and social wellbeing of the people 

who are living the reality of the housing crisis, and intermittent or persistent homelessness, it is 

also taking an enormous toll on frontline workers.  

 

3.3 Planning for our increased capacity 
We held a Planning Session in March 2021 to provide a further opportunity for the Board and 

invited members to provide guidance as to where to focus our effort. 
We tested the appetite for the creation of an advisory group to ACT Shelter. This idea was 

rejected in favour of bringing to the table expert voices to guide our strategic advice and 

systemic advocacy on matters of importance to members and critical friends over the three-year 

life of our enhanced funding.  

The findings from the members’ survey and the Planning Session informed the advice we 

provided to Government as to how we propose to invest our additional funding between 2022 

and 2024.   

Much of the new funding will be used to strengthen our visibility and value proposition as a 

conduit to our members, our funding body, and the broader community.  

We advised the ACT Government that we propose to: 

1. Implement our communications strategy, including communicating key activities 

and deliverables arising from the implementation of the 10-year ACT Housing 

Strategy that relate to improving housing access & outcomes for Canberrans on 

low – moderate incomes 

2. Establish and maintain relationships with relevant media and critical friends 

3. Employ a Policy and Research Coordinator to work with CEO to develop and 

disseminate ACT Shelter policy positions on and housing and related matters 

4. Develop and sustain a role for ACT Shelter as a conduit between members, 

people with lived experience, providers of housing, housing assistance and 

homelessness services, Government, and Industry stakeholders 

5. Build and maintain a new website and significantly upgrade our branding, 

templates for communication, online presence, and member and stakeholder 

engagement. 

 

3.4  ACT Shelter moves to bigger premises 
To accommodate our new employees, we sadly needed to end our 3-year co-location with the 

Youth Coalition and Families ACT in O’Connor. Happily, we gratefully accepted an invitation to co-

locate another peak body with whom ACT Shelter has enjoyed a good working relationship over 

many years. You can now find us in our new share-house in Kaleen, with our co-tenants, the 

Alcohol, Tobacco and other Drugs Association (AToDA) of the ACT. 
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30 June 2021 
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Kathy Ehmann 

25 October 
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